ACCEPTED RECYCLING MATERIALS AT UI

Updated August 15, 2013

WHITE LEDGER PAPER
White ledger paper consists of:
White copy paper
Laser and inkjet printed computer paper
Lined note book paper
Plain paper faxes.
There should be no paperclips or sticky notes

MIXED PAPER WASTE
Mixed Paper Waste consists of:
Colored Ledger paper
Construction paper
Slick Paper or Glossy paper (pamphlets and brochures)
Envelopes
File Folders
Card Stock
There should be no paperclips, sticky notes, neon style colored papers, magazines or catalogs.

NEWSPRINT
Newsprint consists of:
Newspaper and newspaper inserts
There should be no other papers that resembles newsprint such as phone books.

MAGAZINES
Magazines consist of:
High gloss magazines and catalogs (must be less than ¼ in).
There should be no glue bound or TV guides, National Geographic, or Readers Digest or similar items.

PHONE BOOKS
Phone books consist of old telephone directories such as US West, GTE, Hagadorn, UI Phone book.
There should be no paperback books, catalogs, zip code directories or any non-phonebook type material.
CARDBOARD
Cardboard consists of:
Corrugated (two ply with wavy center) boxes flattened
Brown grocery Bags flattened
Pizza boxes (no pizza) flattened
There should be no single wall boxes such as beverage containers, cereal or food containers, milk cartons, frozen food containers, shoe boxes or any single wall materials.

CANS
Consists of any aluminum beverage container

PLASTIC BOTTLES
Consists of any #1 or #2 plastic beverage container.
There should be no soap, chemical, or food containers.

METAL
Consists of any dimensional stock metal such as turnings, channel, round stock etc.
Washers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators, air conditioners, metal furniture etc.
Any equipment, machinery, wire, etc.

ELECTRONICS
See e-waste listings for details.

BATTERIES
ALL Nicad, Lithium, Lead Acid, or any rechargeable type battery.
These must be brought to Surplus/Recycling Center

BULBS
Any fluorescent, metal halide, sodium vapor, mercury vapor, compact fluorescent lamps, or projector lamps.
These must be brought to Surplus/recycling Center boxed and secure. NO loose bulbs.